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Smarter tourism as a new proposition, supported by the integration of advanced 
information technologies, which integrates tourism information fully and provides 
abundant application services for tourists, tourism enterprises, and government 
anytime, anywhere, will change the patterns of behavior of tourists, optimize the 
operation model of enterprises and improve the management mode of government, 
and then will promote the transformation and upgrading of tourism industry to the 
modern service industry. As smarter tourism is still in its infant stage, its basic concept 
has not been unified and standardized and its relevant theoretical and systematic 
framework is still weak, unable to effectively guide the practice. This paper, absorbing 
and learning from the achievements obtained home and abroad, establishes a CAA 
theory model in order to provide theoretical, methodological and operational 
references for the study of smarter tourism. 
This paper firstly defines the basic concept of smarter tourism, and then analyzes 
the three elements of smarter tourism, namely, capacities, attributes, and applications. 
Capabilities refer to four core information technologies of smarter tourism including 
the Internet of Things(IoT)，mobile communication，cloud computing and human 
intelligent technology; attributes refer to the applications and services provided by 
smarter tourism are public or exclusive; applications refer to the specific application 
functions and services provided by smarter tourism. And then the relationships 
between each two of the three elements, the both attributes, and each two of the three 
application bodies will be elaborated, based on which the CAA theoretical model of 
smarter tourism will be constructed. In the model, the capabilities are foundation, 
attributes are support, and applications are the purpose; the combination of public 
property and profitable can enrich the service system of smarter tourism, generating 













                                      
types of applications and services based on the capabilities for certain application 
subjects, which can help to solve the problems of development, operation and 
application of the main body so as to promote the development of smarter tourism. 
Finally, the CAA theoretical model would be applied to analyze the construction 
of Xiamen, based on which the policy recommendations of smarter tourism would be 
proposed so as to provide references of theory, application and experiments for 
domestic smarter tourism. 
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2011 年 7 月，国家旅游局正式提出把智慧旅游作为我国旅游业未来十年发
展的战略，并指出争取用 10 年左右的时间，显著提高旅游企业的信息化程度，
使旅游业发展成为高信息含量、知识密集的现代服务业，在全国范围内初步实现 
“智慧旅游”。国家旅游局于 2012 年 3 月确定了 18 个城市作为第一批国家智慧
















































































本文的研究技术路线如图 1. 1 所示： 
 
图 1. 1 本文研究的技术路线图 
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